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50c
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75c
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k Velvet Rugs have 
ow many exclusive 
t Rugs afford a rich 
Modestly priced, as

$24.00
$27150
$35-00

ath room, in white 
olive ; three sizes, as

$1.50 
$3-75
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leaning

l your home exclaim, 
pice and effective wall- 
[f course you would.

costing you much 
bu the necessary requi- 
p our wall-papers and 
w and original. Your 
üve art after engaging 
Une beautiful.
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TARIFF NEGOTIATIONS 
WITH GERMANY 

ANO ITALY

ASSASSINATION 'IN KOREA.

London, April 22.—A despatch from 
Tokio today an ounces that M. P. A. 
K. TounfiT, chief of <he board of audi
tors of the Korean imperial household, 

assassinated at Seoul last night. 
The deceased formerly was first secre
tary of the Kore&n legation at Tokio.

PARIS STRIKERS RIOTOUS

NATURAL GAS SUPPLY 
PROVES GREAT

DUE TO ACCIDENT

Montreal, April 24.—The origin of 
the fire was accidental, and not due 
to negligence or carelessness^ was tne 
verdict recorded this morning by the 
coroner's jury in the case of the con
flagration in the establihsment of the 
Canada Steam Laundry on Thursday 
last, which led to the death of three 
of the employees, two men and a 
woman, and the maiming afid burn
ing of seven others.

BRANDON ELECTION^ CASE

ure, it la only natural that 
should be a great many erroneous 
opinions in regard to it. I nave no
dersttand5athea8act0 they 8 will0 think the 

same as the leaders. The ÿfcr has 
only to be understood to be ap
proved.”

The deputy minister also stated that 
if the parties interested in the trouble 
did not make use of the law he did 
not see why uninterested parties 
should do so. “Of course," he said,
"in all legislation penalties must be 
fixed, but In this case the penalty Is
not the outstanding feature. The Wranrtn_ A_ri, 24__The fa-
thVeS.rt!es'8toKether"ea “8 mous Brandon election case came to a
the parties together. close today when the petition against

The co?c0matioUn°^ard^w stands: «^Haord Sift^ and =
Sm‘th Edmontom for the ^XtS^dlsmis^d without costa.

Li, r oneratora- Slr The hearing was before Judges Rich-
Lundbreck, for K C. operators, __Dof ards and Perdue. The proceedings

there

SETTLEMENT PROSPECT Paris, April 24.—A Justice of the 
has been appplnted to conduct 

negotiations looking to an end of the 
waiters' strike. There was rioting to
day In the bakers' strike.

--------------—o------------------
IAN MACLÀREN ILL

Ottumwa, Iowa, April 24.—Dr. John 
Watson (Ian Maclaren), who arrived at 
Mount -Pleasant, Iowa, yesterday, to 
address the students of Iowa Wes
leyan University, was taken seriously 
111 with tonsllltis and was removed to 
a hospital. All Ms engagements have 
been cancelled.

------------------ o—------------ —
THE QUEEN OF SPAIN

Madrid, April 24—The doctors to- 
that the condition of 
au who is expected this

peace

m
was

-i»

BENEFIT iio-

BRIGHTER RUSSIAN SENTENCES

the'murder to'deportaXn f^Tf^The> ThOSfl COUntf.eS

defence protested against the prison
ers being tried by court martial, stat
ing that > they should have been tried 
by the ordinary .law- Tver is one.oi

Medicine Hat Feels Independent 
of Coal Strike Real Fernie ExpectedConference

to Result in An Agree
ment

suits

IB. RB* 16 JOIN PREHEBr< H
W o£ niarNEGOTIATES G8ME

Ontario’s Protest in Regard to Land 
Seizure by Dominion Backed Up 

in "House of Commons

»"***
heir t« the" throne, .... „ 
spect satisfactory. Her Majesty drove 
out this morning, accompanied oy 
Princess Beatrice. This afternoon she 
attended a concert at the residence of 
the Infanta Isabella, after which she 
paid a number of calls.

—:------------- o-------------------
CENSURING THE PRESIDENT

Milwaukee, Wls., April 24.—A move
ment to set aside a Moyer-Haywood- 
Pettibone day early In May, on which 
every union in the United States Is to 
protest against the action of Presi
dent Roosevelt In denouncing the 
western miners before they had been 
tried, was started today In Milwau
kee. The pian is to have labor lead
ers in every city in the country agree 
on a day on which . demonstrations 
shall be arranged, and to have the 
president taken to task not only for 
ils utterances in his recent letter, but 
more especially in his communication 
to Honore Jaxon, of Chicago in which 
he reiterated his criticism.

In everyfor the miner's 61 
bia and Alberta.

The board will likely sit at differ
ent camps and, be composed of three
parties. As soon as the board moves, _____ ,,__ steam
out ot British Columbia into Alberta Superior, Wls., April 24—Ten steam

Mulock should arrive next Monday. been rebuilt here since being wrecked 
The feeling prevails that the Alber- In November, 1905, was one of tne 

ta operators will draw away from the number. Tomorrow night a,fleet ot 
British Columbia operators shortly. twenty boats will be waiting to pass 

Calgary Anxious I thé Soo, southbound.
Calgary, April 23.—Calgary whole

salers and manufacturers, when lnter-
™porfnrafmosTserioeusC0alOnrp™lm-’| Washington, April 24,-The United 

inent firm stated that if the railway States state department haa £e<:£ 
coal supply gave out and a tie-up re- formed of the successful conclus on of 
suited there would be a famine from the peace negotiations at Amapala- A 
Edmonton to Macleod and Lethbridge, i cablegram received here today from 
They were sure the grocery supply on Captain Doyle of the United states 
the Calgary & Edmonton branch could cruiser Chicago, dated yesterday: says, 
not last more than five days. The "peace conference agreed to treaty at 
wholesale houses here have large u u, m." 
stocks, but much of it is perishable, j 
P. Burns & Co. are shipping cattle to 
Vancouver as 'fast as possible, antlcl- !..
pating a tie-up. This is done at great Wealthy Montrealer Who Had Chosen 
expense and results in great loss to to Live in Squalor
Calgary in feed and supplies. A two - -—
weeks’ tie-up un the railroad would Montreal, April 24.—Nell Brodie, for 
put many firms out of business, it was many years well known in financial 
reported. Most manufacturing plants centres Is this city, and who had the 
have flot more that! a week’s supply record of being the dirtiest man in th«“ 6
of coal on hand, and then must close, the COUntry, died today in absolute Ttle Rockford
throwing hundreds out of employment. ! aqualor though worth upwards of a into gradual gtreaJabî
The city is well supplied for its water qiarter o{ a mmion dollars. Brodie was installed ^d e^^ed are ^aln 
works and lighting plants. came to Canada from Scotland in or- re-opening, and management

Fernie, April 24.—The Joint con-1 de^ t0 escape taxation. By profes- made arrangememts ^«jpply the C. 
ferende commenced at 9 o’clock this gion he was a minister. He was a P. R. with 30 tons of coal a day, p 
ferentie comm . , nnon. large owner of stocks and bonds In vldlng teams call be secured to haul it
morning but broke up ab u * the C P R, and owned numerous in from the mines, a distance of about
Great excitement prevailed all alter-1 ch 'properties throughout the poor- tour miles. The railway authorities 
noon. Another conference called for est district, on account of which he are preparing estimates with a view of 
1.30 was postponed until 3 at the re- waa time and again arrested and ascertaining the cost of running a 
quest of the operators. fined for not complying with the. gpur line to to the shaft, but the exlst-

e conference met again at 3 and health regulations. ence of a number of deep coulees will
Everything | ------ o :— make this an expensive.undertaking.

In the event of the strike continuing, 
the ,South Alberta Navigation Com- 

und6rtw4.f,x build bargee 
for transportation, cy which several 
tHtmioade Of - coalv could easily be pro
cured a week,, as -the Workings are on 
the river bank.

Experiments still continue with the 
gas in the local C. P. R. shops. Loco
motive No. 144 has been Jacked up so 
that her drivers can run in a set of 
wheels placed beneath, and shed tests 
with most satisfactory results have 
been announced, although the details 
are reserved for submission to official 
headquarters before being made public.

L. Roberts, locomotive apd fuel in
spector, -who was in charge of the 
Illuminating experiments on the Grow 
line trains last year, has been making 
the recent tests and Is highly gratified 
by the demonstrations. He states that 
it is now only a question of storage, 
and with this solved, Medicine Hat will 
be the motive poWer on this division 
anyway of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way line.

affair only lasted twenty minutes. -o-
SENTENCE ON MURDERER

Seaman Burke Must Serve Twenty- 
Five Years in Prison

Coal Mines Near the Hat May Also 
Help to Keep Transportation 

From Being Blocked

LAKE NAVIGATION
Minister King and Vice-Preei- 

Lewis Hopeful of Pea-1 
Being Restored

Deputy
dent

4» Washington, April 24.—Twenty-five 
years’ imprisonment, twenty of which. afternoon
shall be at hard labor, is the sentence | hpw much truth was in the cable re
ef (he court martial which recently port that Slr Wilfrid Laurier was to 
tried Maurice Burke, a seaman at- go to Berlin and Rome after the con- 
tached to the cruiser Tennessee, for Ierence to discuss the acceptance of 
murdering James A. Douglass, the intermediate tariff by Germany

-
The sentence was approved by Secre- not received information on these mat
tary Metcalf today, and the state pris- terSi but he aid not think the European
on at Wethersfield, Conn has been se-1 tiationg were In any way con-
16Bmktfs"crime°w^ “mm!tteed 'one nested with the colonial conference 
night *in February while the Tennessee It was very likely there would be a 
was lying at the League Island navy discussion between Sir Wilfrid and 
yard, Philadelphia. He returned Intox- y,e home authorities on the bearing 
icated after being glvro shore leave, Q( the intermediate tariff on the Bri
and when summoned before his su- 
perioro drew a revolver, killing Doug- tish preference.
lass and wounding McCool. Minister Fielding, It Is announced,

° ~—~1T will join Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Lon-
HAL1FAX LIBEL SUi i I don Immediately after the session.

A lengthy discussion took place on 
the PetewaWa camp expropriation,

____  several Ontario Conservative members
Halifax, April 24—The Jury brought protesting against the violation of 

in a verdict for the defendant In the provincial territory by the Dominion, 
null suit for $20,000 brought in the Just before the house 
supreme court by Mayor Macllreith Mr Lemieux s^d he W ™

' . „ Uoro,a ceived a telegram from MacKenzie
against the Halifax Herald. Klng at Fernie and hoped to announce

No trial in recent years in Nova » morning
Scotl» has excited so much popular good news in the morning 
interest. It continued for five days Canadian vets have passed the meat 
and the courtroom was constantly inspection examination at Chicago 
crowded with spectators. after one month’s training  ̂in the stock

The trial was conducted by Mr. yards. Forty will be awpjointed in* 
— Justice Russell, whose charge to the I spectocs under the new jheat fiaspee^

sa mm she» iAfete' *• - *
OH WERta

Ottawa, April 24.—In the senate this 
Senator Lougheed asked24.—No matter 

strike assumes,
Medicine Hat, ApxJ 

what phase the coal 
or to what proportion^ it grows, Med
icine Hat can only beràdversely affect
ed thereby insofar as the inconveni- 

whlch might be; caused in the 
C. P. R., which, 
an impossibil-

venUoneofAminert 'andhope~to™ was

»s;rin« tL2M
members of district 18, U. M. W. of 

■ Africa attended, also Vice-President 
m of the Miners’ International.

outset President Sherman, of 
rs. brought up the question 

the convention to the pub- 
in favor of

oon-

ence
event of a tie-up on t 
however, Is consider 
ity. The local railroad officials report 
that there is pignty Of coal on hand 
to serve both the passenger and freight 
services until such time as relief Is 
assured.

Last winter, when Hie wrhole of the 
great "Northwest was - famine-stricken 
for coal, and it was a hard struggle to 
keep the icy grasp of the frost king 
from entering .the house, Medicine Hat 
reveled In the luxury of gas at 15 cents 
a thousand feet, and fct present, with 
the industrial life of many of the 
prairie cities crippled for months 
through the miners’ strike, Medicine 
Hat’s manufacturers are not bothered 
about the power question, as gas to 

cents -a, thousand feet, 
mines-here, which fell

CENTRAL AMERICAN PEACE 5Lewis,
At the 

the miners, 
of opening
lie, and personally was

thin a rather sharp reply President 
Lindsey said the operators were pres
ent as guests of the miners and de- 
dared it was immaterial to them and 
ud to the miners. Owing to the view 
he took of the matter. Vice-President 
Lewis spoke against opening for the 
public, and a motion wàs passed ex
cluding all but operators and mem
bers of the district board of miners. 
The room was then cleared. l «e 
oress was also excluded.

In the morning the miners sent a 
telegram to the minister of labor, 
claiming that when the miners want- 

the operators gave battle, 
therefore responsible for the

DIRTIEST MAN IN CANADA -o-
BIG IRRIGATION WORK

Cerdston Firm’s Contract Suspended 
For Present

Lethbridge, Alb., April 24.—A. Ga
zier, of Gazier Biros., of Cardston, who 
on Thursday signed a $3,000,000 con
tract for the SL Mary’s reclamation 
canal in Montana, says the * firm has 
been notified by the United States 
government that the work will be 
called off for the present, owing to 
lack of funds. The reclamation ser
vice being supported by the sale of 
arid lands, the suspension is only 
temporary. Gazier estimates that the 
work will take two. years. Two million 
yards of earth are to he moved.

I
Mayor Macllreith Loses Case Against 

Herald Newspaper

ed peace 
and are
situation.! JM

Mackenzie King arrived on a spe
cial tonight, with E J. Bury, super
intendent of the C. P. R., Winnipeg, 
and E. R. Jamieson, superintendent 
of the western division of the L. m 
E. Both these officials left for the 
west again tonight 

Mackenzie King states that Sir 
William Mulock has been appointes 
..... third member of the board of in
quiry by the government, and tnat 
he left Toron’b today on

Miners’ union, was 63 
day's conference.

Mackenzie King’s visit here Is n8t 
much favor by 

Sir William

E

ËSMm
the trouble is practically over.
President Lewis, of the miners, and 

corroborated this

tne
Hihis way

2»
that he newspapers going to the United States, 

graftskrrSRte minimum rate on :a Canadian 
connection with the purchase of lands neWspaper to the United States was 
In Halifax for a site for a round- a package. The good which
house for the Intercolonial railway. I ^ circuition of Canadian news

papers did in the United States was 
to be seen each year by the number of 

Anniversary of Landing of Robert | Canadians from the United States who 
Morrison in China

th
•iis

looked upon with 
either side, 
will be chairman of the board of in
vestigation:

Mulock

Gives London Impression of CanH 
ada’s Attitude in Regard 

Thereto

several operators 
view. The operators are now con
sidering a proposal of the miners, and 

counter proposal on

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Brantford Merchant Wrecked His 

Building and injured Some 
People

Reply from Minister
The following reply has been rè- 

ceived by the coal operators in re
ply to the telegram forwarded by 
them to the minister of labor:

“The minister of labor directs me 
to acknowledge your telegram of 
April 22 referring to bis alleged 
statements in the house of commons 
concerning the coal situation in the 
west, and to state that many inaccur
ate reports have , appeared In the 
newspapers, both as to events In the 
vicinity of the mines and as to Inci
dents in the house Of commons, and 
until he is in possession of the par
ticular reports of his speech to which 
reference is made In your telegram, 
he is unable to state whether or not 
they are accurate, 
grateful for the information contained 
in your telegram, and Is glad to know 
that the operators have obeyed the 
law in every respect, and that they 
will welcome and facilitate In every 
way possible the proceedings of the 
board of conciliation and investiga
tion. (Signed) F. A. Acland, secre
tary department of labor.”

The Conference
The statement so far as the con

ference is concerned, which adjourned 
tonight at about 11 o’clock till 10 In 
the morning, is that the general con
ditions are still subject to the con
ference. Both sides are talking, but 
nothing definite has yet been arrived 
at. The operators when pressed for 
a statement said they had nothing 
further to communicate except that 
they received another proposition 
from the miners, and that the general 
indications were that the men will 
return to work pending the sitting of 
the conciliation board.

J. L. Parker, the operators’ arbitra
tor, stated that at the suggestion of 
Mackenzie King he saw Messrs. Sher
man and Lewis and they promised to 
call a meeting of the men to consider 
going back at the old wage scale 
until after the hoard sits. The min
ers’ arbitrator, Mr. Eckstein, inter
viewed tonight, admitted having wired 
Mackenzie King himself, believing 
that the minister was the only mar. 
who had a right to act In the way o:' 
intervention.

will make a 
Thursday morning.

A mass meeting of the men is to 
take place on Thursday evening, and 
they will probably be back at work 

General relief Is felt

took part In the “homecomings” held 
I in the towns and cities throughout the 

Shanghai, April 24.—A great Protest- Domlnion. Under the new postal rates 
ant missionary conference, in com- country weekly, which costs $1,
memoration of the landing of Robert wouid have to pay 52 cents a year 
Morrison, the English missionary, at postage, and the semi-weekly $104. 
Canton, will begin tomorrow. Seven The result would be a falllng off In the 
hundred delegates have already ar- papers going to the United States. He 
rived tocludlng twelve bishops, repre- questioned the increase being In the 

nting the Anglican, American, Epis- best interests of the country, 
copal and Methodist churches, and The commission to enquire into 
also missionaries from every province clvll s6rvice conditions was announced 
in China and Korea, and many notables toIüght, it consists of J. M. Courtney, 
from the British Isles and the CMG., chairman; Thomas Fyshe, late
States. A new hall ejected to the manager of Merchants Bank;
memory of the missionaries and others general mo s - rww
who lost their lives during the Boxer Geo. Gagnau mayor °, Q"eobe " 
uprising will he inaugurated during In committee of supply the railw.ya 
the conference. Subsidiary conferences | and canals appropriations were voted 
will extend the proceedings for about including $28,000,000 for the construc- 
three weeks. tion of the National Transcontinental

The conference will discuss subjects raUway this year. Appropriations to 
connected with _ missionary work to ^ a£ount o{ $$1,000,000 were put
tCohlbrihgmt°he8 sev™raie^hura=he”Pinto through in sixty minutes a record for 
closer union in order to gain strength, parliament. Mr. Fielding said 59) 
nreveût rivalry and conserve financial miles were under contract w st of 
resources. Quebec and 292 east of Quebec. He

assured that $28,000,000 would be

.•■■ii

1two days later.
here and the r^road is expected to (f d, Ont., April 24.—The
again take frelght in a few days. ^ recenily bu„t by j. B. Holt on

Ln u-Hon Mr Le- Dalhousle street, was partially wreck-
Ottafwa, April 24.—Hon. “V J? ^ .hy an espJbston of natural gas.

mna deputy mtiti“ The store was a two-storey brick 
from Mackenzie King, deputy minis stn;lcture The ground floor was
ter, ,°JL, 'tie at 6 o’clock to- occupied by Mr. Holt for a hard-
Announcedtra nmmeïcZF&vé™ In

which appears to have given Keneral r^ar of the building R. Spedding
satisfaction. Operators and h DIscoiering thaf natural gas was

nniv had short toter- escaping from the basement, Mr. ence. Have only had Holt went downstairs to investigate
y0U and struck a match as he reached the 

tô Mr Borden Hon Mr. toot of the stairs. This action wasSTe YtS pdulV°L^t t‘l|w“wasbyhe^ Mock^1081011'

[rtheeld^artmem‘Cby hopdemtoro '2* demolished”4 °fThree'0 rides3^? e 
SS3S5 «is, doo*s'ripped

make tharsrtrk ^t^on^

tb^ things" were8^* bad as fhît ^ Brofd^who was assorting goods, 
think things were as baa as tnat. | wag hurled through a window and

landed uninjured on the sidewalk. An 
Indian woman named Annie Green, 
who was passing, was cut by glass, 
her hair was singed and her arme 
broken.
dian, had his hair burned. Holt was 
seriously buried, while Spedding had 
a remarkable experience, 
lowered the upper part of. his window 
and when the explosion came he was 

, . . burled bodily through the upper op-One Employée Killed—Amount entng and landed head foremost In 
vshb *-’"r’ J an ash barrel in the adjacent yard,

of Damaee is Estimated escaping uninjured. His plant is
badly shattered. The loss may beat $200,000 I $2,ooo.

London, April 24.—It is noticeable 
that Premier Laurier has observed 
complete silence during the discus
sion of plans for defence of the em
pire at the sittings of the imperial 
conference, although every other pre
mier spoke 6n this subject. It is un
derstood that Canada does not favor 
participation in the schemes for im
perial defence.

Gen. Botha, when the question of 
naval defence arose, said he could only 
give a pious opinion, since on an his
torical occasion Great Britain had 
barred the Transvaal’s wày to the

The presence of Gen. Botha contin
ues to supply the conference with some 
dramatic moments, as on Saturday, 
when War Secretary Haldane, sitting 
opposite and looking straight into 
Botha’s eyes, confessed that Britain 
had entered upon the Boer war with
out adequate preparation, but that the 
lesson of preparedness had been wen 
learned since by both the late and 
present governments.

mII
se

;
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The minister is are TO STUDY VOLCANOES 

OF THE ALEUTIANSThe

I

:.|gScientists Will Leave Seattle 
Next Week on Northern 

Expedition
!- •itg;s*0 was

requ red this vear.
oo THE TOULON FIRE PERSONNEL OF PM 

' OF VISITE JAPANESE
1PULP MILL BORNEO 

AT SAULT STL MARIE
1CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGSToulon, France, April 24.—The au

thorities estimate the damage done to 
arsenal by yesterday’s fire at

KT. A. Jagger, Jr., professor of geol- 
ln the Massachusetts Institute of 11Toronto, April 24.—The Canadian 

Northern RaUway continues to in
crease its earnings. The week ending 
April 21st shows an increase over the 

_ . .1 same week of last year of $1,900. The
Son of Late Marqurs Saigo is flgUres for 1907 are $126,200; looe. 

Accompanying General “00. tocrease tor ^ year 18
Baron Kuroki lCOTTON-

Davld Jacobs, another I&- theogy
Technology, is in Seattle en route to 
Alaska, where he and a party of scien
tists wUl make a study of sesmio andrr,
to be made by the laboratory recent- J^p^g for another visit to theBrit- 
ly endowed and created in the Mass- jSll COurts, made her first appearance 
achusetts school for this line of in tournament play on the St. Nich- 
work. The studies will have as an un- douWes shT paired with Mrs.

derlyldg purpose the discovery °f a j y. L. Pruyn, and they defeated Miss 
satisfactory solution of engineering wiiey Scott and Mrs. Margaret Beh- 
work in a country affected by seismic "display her usual Vigor

disturbances. 1™$ jt was unnecessary.
Among those in the party are: Prof. ---------------—0--------- ---------

H V Gummers, head of the depart- TRAM COLLISION
ment of mathematics at Drexel insti- -------
tute, Philadelphia, whose work in the pntsbarg. Pa., April 24 —The Chi- 
narty wlU consist of astronomical oh- express on the Baltimore & Ohio
servances; Prof. A. S. Eagle, of the raUway. which left this city for New 
University of California, the minérale- York at 10;45 p. m. waa wrecked le
gist of the party. Dr. E. C. Van Dyke nlgj,t near Bennett station, on the 
of San Francisco, who goes as physl- t Pennsylvania division of the 
clan, and others of note who will make Penngvivania railway shortly after 11 
the number six or seven In the party. 5 Bennett station is ten miles

The expedition will leave on May 1, {J’ t of here. The express coUided with 
and after reaching Unalaska, will go a freight train. Several persons are 
on an auxiliary schooner to Attu. Flf- » rt*a injured. The passenger en- 
ty-nine volcanoes have been reported *T*' and the caboose on_the freight 
in the Aleutian group, and most, of the “ to were demolished, 
work of the party will he done in that misunderstanding of signals. It
vicinity. Prof Jagger hopes that some . " ld caused the wreck. The Fenn- 
day the government will install In its ‘”lvania freight train was proceeding 
weather bureau seiemometric and vol- on the main track. The B.
canometric apparatus, which should B o express for Chicago followed in 
Drove a protection to life and ifrop- ® ’ J track at considerable speed,
erty. - The passenger train overtook the

The party’s outfit will contain a freight about a mile east of Bennett 
uumberPof valuable Instruments, among station. The engineer and “^man 
them a Kew land dip circle for ma'g- Q( the express saw a collision was in- 
netlc measurements, two plane tables ‘•evitable and Jumped. Both landed 
with telescopic alidade, and a large gafely. , . ,
Fohner-Scbwlng camera with auto Before abandoning the train, how- 
Gartex focal plane shutter. The party ever, the engineer applied the air 
will carry waterproof silk tents with brakes, bringing the tram to a sud- 
bamboopoles which will make a light Unstop. Most of the passengers 
ÎÏÏS in the Pullman sleepers were thrown

Botanical instruments are also being from their Rerihs and bruised, but

for winter work. been lost

;f900,000. 1

MISS SUTTON AT TENNISHe had "

"i! ■
• islands.

STRIKE THREATENED

Ottawa, April 24.—It Is stated on ex
cellent authoritjMhat a strike Involv
ing all the textile workers of Canada 
will be declared this week, according 
to union officials. Several Montmor- 

cottem mills employees were dis
and unless

YOUNG WOMEN KILLECfe

Benjamin Scuraytz, an employee of 
the mill, went on the roof to assist tir» 
firemen. He was struck by a stream 
of water and knocked to the lower roof, 
receiving injuries which caused U. wM

SeTiairJ^U. but the ma! iron - -ggy* -onl
chinery is a total lose. Bavs saloons, gambling houses and dls-

Abraham Ruef on the charge of extor
tion was also adjourned until Friday, 
when the task of completing the jury 
will be renewed.

The personnel of the party of Jap
anese, which will accompany Gen. 
Baron T. Kuroki, of the Japanese army 
on his visit here en route to James
town has beep received by Consul His- 
amidzu of" Seattle. While Baron Ku
roki is the highest ranking officer in 
the party, Capti T. Saigo, a young of
ficer, ranks him in social title, the 

marquis at the 
Tears ago the

!

:
!$
■Vency

charged without cause,.
reinstated a strike will be 

The Montmorency mills are

1
Mr. King’s Views

Interviewed by the press tonight, 
Mackenzie King said that from what 
he has learned since his arrival here, 
the appointment of Sir William Mu- 
loek would be satisfactory to both 
Parties, and he thought it impossible 
to obtain a better chairman, 
already talked with Messrs, 
and Lewis, miners’ officials, with op
erators, and also with Hon. W. H. 
Cushing, and said that that he would 
stay until the matter was settled one 
" ay or another. He was here to see 
everything go through in a business- 
•ike way. Asked if he was here to 
enforce the law, he said that it was 
actually in operation now, and has 
been since it was passed.

It was pointed out to Mr. King that 
the miners said the new law took 
away the only weapon of the men, 
their right to strike.

There is an impression in the 
minds of some,” he answered, "that 
the law compels the parties to accept 
the findings of the board of investiga- 
;:,,n and that miners have no right 
r" «trike. The law does not take 
‘’Way this right, but says before 
■striking there must be an lnvestiga-

they are 
called. aX
owned by the Canadian Textile com- 

the chief cotton merger in Can-

captain being also a 
court of the emperor. -
father of Capt Saigo was the head of 
the whole Japanese army, and at that 
time Gen. Kuroki, who is now the 
head of the army, was on the general 
staff of Gen. Saigo. On the retire
ment of Gen. Saigo the emperor con- 
ferred on him the title of marquis. 

The personnel of. the party follows: 
Gen. Baron T. Kuroki, Lieut. Gen. 

T. Kikoshi, MaJ. Gen. M. Umesawa, 
Col. M. Ota, Lieut. Col. S. Suzuki, 
MaJ. T. Yoshida, Capt. Marquis 
Saigo, Capt M. Kanaka, Paymaster 
K. Komori, Surgeon T. Tamara, petty 
officers H. Hosokawa, M. Takahashi, 
and soldiers M. Asakawa and I. Wat-
alThe" local Japanese have completed 
their arrangements for the reception 
-to the visiting soldiers, who will be 
met and escorted to a drive through 
the city and suburbs, starting. by way 
of the Dallas road and the sea itfiore 
driveway. The Fifth Regiment band 

been engaged to take part in the 
day’s programme. , A

At Seattle it la proposed to enter
tain the party at a dinner given by the 
Asiatic association of that city and 
the consul, Mr. Hisamldzu will also 
entertain the visitors.

THE RUEF TRIAL
pany,
ada.

San Francisco, April 24.—Captain of 
Police Mooney, commanding the Bush 

the principal witness yes- 0
He had 

Sherman
VANCOUVER DOCTOR’S ROMANCE

I
New York, April 24—After keeping 

her marriage with Dr. H. S. Ford, 
Vancouver, a secret for nearly tone 
months, Miss Georgia W. McMartin, 
who has lived with her gramdmother 
since she was sixteen 
started on her honeymoon a week ago. 
She met Dr. Ford at a social affale 
five years ago. Relatives objected to 
her marriage. So on December 28, 1906, 
they went to the church of the Trans
figuration and were married by Dr.

Dr. Ford went to Van- 
after the ceremony and the 

Dr. Ford re-

’■ 1

Ithe work of 
begun at once.

PROGRESS OF WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Man., April 22. The as- 
sessment rolls fof 1907 are now near- 
ing completion. The total realty M- 
spssment this year will be about $86,- 
ooo!ooo as against $70,000,000 last year.l Pittsburg.
The capitalized business tax Is ex- packing company plant, opupying two 
pected to reach $10,000,060 again tills | acreB Qf ground In Allegheny, was 
year, making the total assessment $95,- de8t ed by fire tonight, causing an 
000.000 as against $70,000,000 the total BÜmated loss of about $300,000. The 
assessment for last year. < origin of the fire has not been ascer-

RAILWAY DIVIDEND talned. It burned rapidly and for a
-— while adjacent property ,was threat.

Philadelphia,. April 24.—The direct- ened. Considerable livestock narrow- 
ors of the Norfolk A Western Railway escaped cremation, and thousands of 
today declared the usual semi-amtiw.1 , orth 0f cattle killed yester-
divldend of 214 Per cent on the com- ® were destroyed 

nonstock.

11
T. months old,o-

1PACKING PLANT BURNED

April 24.—The Seller

Houghton, 
couver
bride returned home, 
turned here a week ago, Miss Martin 
disappeared about the 
Somebody told, the grandmother she 
was married and the books of the 
church of the Transfiguration showed 
the record.

■

|!

same time.

After the report Is made the 
r« are at perfect liberty to 

I should say that if the 
■:1:t *-o strike was taken away it 

"•’rtainly deprive them of in- 
1 liberty. Being a new meas-
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